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Abstract: This paper examines the relationship between religiosity level and general self-regulation as well as academic self-regulation. A study was carried out on 23 male and 122 female undergraduate students to examine the relationship between Islamic religiosity level and self-control, procrastination, academic control and academic achievement. Results indicate that religiosity is significantly correlated to all the above factors except for academic achievement. The authors examine the concept of volition or ‘will-power’ from the Islamic perspective and compare it with the Western perspective. They further propose an Islamic musaharabah scale to measure an individual’s level of volition according to the Islamic perspective.

INTRODUCTION

One of the biggest concerns of educators in Malaysia is low academic self-regulation and low achievement among Malay university students (Sulaiman Yassin, 2001). Symptoms of low self-regulation can easily be observed in the prevalence of academic procrastination: tardiness, absenteeism, last minute studying, and turning in a hastily prepared assignment past the deadline.

Procrastination and low academic achievement can be explained using the framework of self-regulation. Low academic

* An earlier version of this paper was presented at the 2nd Seminar on Learning and Motivation: Issues and Challenges in a Borderless World, organized by the Institute for Child and Adolescent Educational Advancement, UUM in Penang on October 13–15, 2003.
achievement can be attributed to one's low level of general self-regulation, or specifically, one's low level of academic self-regulation (Zimmerman, 1998). The low level of self-regulation can be attributed to some deficit in the education system or the socio-cultural training which may not be conducive to the optimal development of self-regulation (Sulaiman Yassin, 2001).

Among the skill deficits in self-regulation is low volitional control (Corno, 1989). Newly introduced in the literature of self-regulation, volitional control has not yet been studied adequately. Although most educators agree that having ‘will-power’ is important, not many studies have focused on how this skill is acquired in normal human development or in a specific cultural context. One important development needed is a method of training students to raise their level of volitional skills or strength (Corno, 1989; Corno & Zimmerman, 1992). However, existing studies on volitional control are still at the stage of clarifying the constructs involved, examining volitional processes, and studying relationships with other constructs and outcomes (Pintrich, 1999). Is volition an inner strength that works like a psychological muscle or is it simply a set of strategies? Is it a trait that is stable across time, or does it vary with each situation? These are some of the questions which have to be answered before further progress can be made.

On the other hand, the role of volitional control and its acquisition is a dominant aspect of self-regulation from the Islamic perspective. Volitional strive is considered virtuous and commendable; and volitional training is an important part of Islamic education. For example, Al-Ghazzaliyy, in giving his many different definitions of intellect or “agil” described an “aqil” person as “he whose development of the instinct is advanced so that he would be able to tell what the end will be, and have the power to conquer and subdue his desire for immediate pleasure so that he could achieve the long term goals” (Al-Ghazzaliyy, cited in Abu Sway, 1996). This is similar to the Western definition of emotional intelligence, with one of its components - the ability to delay gratification. Al-Ghazzaliyy also mentioned that aqil is one of
the qualities that distinguish man from animals. In his advanced study of this construct, Al-Ghazzaliyy even observed developmental patterns. He wrote that the intellect follows a course of development that begins at the age of discernment or “tamyiz”, which is between the ages of five and seven and reaches its completion at the age of forty. This view is similar to, but not the same as the Western view of the ability to delay gratification which starts at the age of three and peaks at seven (Mischel & Metzner, 1962). The stark difference between these two views concerning the age of peaking, or completion, could be because of the different views on what volitional training is.

A present-day Islamic scholar identified the construct of volition as musabarab. His definition of musabarab is the capacity, or potential, to withstand hardship and overcome obstacles in order to achieve a distant or unseen goal such as a future job or a place in heaven (Muhammad Nuruddin, personal communication, June 21, 2002). According to him, this capacity or strength results from a combination of belief, or faith, in the distant, or unseen, result plus the strength of habit. The more familiar a task is, the easier it will be to have musabarab in the task.

As suggested by Pintrich (2000), examining the Islamic perspective might contribute to the Western knowledge on volitional control by adding new constructs and introducing a different framework.

Religiosity has been studied in Western psychology. However, the focus has been on several constructs with negative connotations on religiosity. For example, high religiosity has been related to prejudice (Feagin, 1964), violence (Ibrahim, 1980), dogmatism (Rokeach, 1965; Seaman, Michel, & Dillehay, 1971),

---

1 Tamyiz is the age of discernment acknowledged in the book of laws (shari’at). It is a developmental age where children can discriminate between right and wrong. Al-Ghazzaliyy suggested that this newly acquired sense or ability can be tested by judging whether a child can take care of his/her hygiene needs independently i.e. if a parent is confident that a child can clean himself/herself after going to the toilet, the child is considered a tamyiz person. A tamyiz person is considered trainable in terms of being accountable for his/her own conduct. As a further step in Islamic volitional training, the child’s parents need to start instructing him/her in carrying out rituals such as prayers and fasting.
and dissatisfaction with sex and marriage (Davidson & Darling, 1995). Only recently have there been studies with favorable views on religiosity such as studies on mental health (Feroz & Brown, 1994; Atchley, 1997), academic achievement (Zem, 1989; Brody, Stoneman, & Flor, 1996; Hae-Seong, 2001), and marital stability (Call & Heaton, 1997).

Many Muslim psychologists believe that religiosity plays an important role in shaping the life and personality of Muslims. However, studies are lacking possibly because of the lack of good Islamic religiosity measures.

This study examines the relationship of religiosity to academic achievement and several constructs important to academic self-regulation, which are self-control, perceived academic control, and procrastination. The researchers predicted that all the examined constructs would be correlated with religiosity.

**METHOD**

**Participants**

The participants were 23 male and 122 female undergraduate students from a research methods class at Universiti Utara Malaysia. Their ages ranged from 21 to 24 years. Only Muslim participants were included in this study. The ratio for gender in this population was lower than the ratio for the general Malay student population at the university, but since all Muslim students participated, it should reflect the ratio for the particular undergraduate programs. (Communication and Social Work). The students were given a series of instruments to measure their level of religious commitment, self-control and tendency for procrastination.

**Instruments**

All instruments were administered in Bahasa Malaysia.

Religiosity: The Islamic Religious Commitment Scale (Skala Komitmen Islam) was constructed by the researchers and had undergone the preliminary process of refinement and
validation (Nadiyah Elias, Mohd Noor Habibie, Amir Awang, & Mahmood Nazar Mohamed, 2003). The scale has twenty-four items that measure behaviors reflecting adherence to the Islamic regulations. Most of the items are about ritualistic or ibadah behaviors. The scale used was a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (very true) to 5 (very untrue). Cronbach’s alpha values were .84 for males and .92 for females.

Self Control 1: Rosenbaum’s Self Control Scale has 36 items, and measured an individual’s resourcefulness or ability to initiate self-control skills and behaviors in adverse situations (Rosenbaum, 1983). The scale measured three areas associated with self-control, including the use of cognition and self-instruction, problem-focused coping, and perceived self-efficacy in one’s ability to self-regulate events and to delay gratification. This scale is in a visual analog format ranging from -3 to +3, which was then converted to positive scores. Total scores could range from 1 to 2100. Rosenbaum (1990) reported a Cronbach’s alpha of .83. Cronbach’s alpha for this study was .83.

Self Control 2: The Barrat Impulsivity Scale was translated from the original scale with a few adaptations for the Malaysian student population (Barratt, 1994). For example, the item “I spend or charge more than I earn” was adapted to “I spend money till I get into debt” (Saya berbelanja sehingga perlu berhutang). The author has not found any reliability study for this measure. Cronbach’s alpha for this study was .79.

Self-Control 3: The Frustration Tolerance Scale was taken from the Munich Personality Test. The six-item section measured perceived level of frustration tolerance. All the items are positively worded and closely similar which lead to a high inter-item consistency. The author has not found a reliability record for the frustration tolerance section only. Cronbach’s alpha in this study was .82.

Self-Control 4: The Conscientiousness Scale had items taken from Cattel 16-PF which was already translated and tested on the Malaysian population (Mahmood Nazar Mohamed, 1995). The scale consists of 10 items measuring an individual’s degree of
adherence to rules and conventions. The items used a three-word choice format. The Cronbach Alpha for this study was low: 0.34. Therefore the results with the scale needed to be treated with caution.

Procrastination: The procrastination log was translated from the Strong Procrastination Log (1979), revised by Lopez and Wambach (1982). The original scale contained 11 items. One item, "I spent time thinking about procrastination and what I could do about it" was eliminated due to low correlation with the other items. The measure used a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (true) to 7 (Not true). Lopez and Wambach reported a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of .67; the Cronbach Alpha this study was .72.

The Tuckman’s Procrastination Scale is a 35-item scale measuring general procrastination tendencies (Tuckman, 1991). The measure used a four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (Definitely me) to 4 (definitely not me). Tuckman reported a Cronbach Alpha of .86. Cronbach’s alpha for this study was .87.

Perceived Control: The Perceived Academic Control Scale was adapted from Kuhl’s Academic Control Scale (Kuhl & Kraska, 1988). The scale has eight items measuring on individual’s perceived control in the academic area and used a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Cronbach’s alpha for this study was .63.

Procedures
All instruments were administered to the students during two class meetings. The researchers explained that participation would contribute toward testing and validating the instruments for the Malaysian population, and that the students would be contributing towards increasing the number of instruments in Malay. To evoke interest, students were also told to evaluate the instruments for usefulness in their own future research. To ensure equal treatment across participants and across instruments, the start and completion times were announced for each instrument, with breaks and discussion on the test format and quality of translation in between
the administration of each instrument. This method was to reduce instrument fatigue.

Academic achievement scores were later obtained from official university records. The profile for each participant consisted of a CGPA, a religiosity measure, four self-control measures, two procrastination measures, and one perceived academic control measure. All the measures were analyzed using Pearson correlations.

RESULTS

The results showed that, as predicted by the hypotheses, religiosity was significantly and positively correlated with all measures of self-control and perceived academic control, and significantly and negatively correlated with both measurements of procrastination (See Table 1 and Table 2). However, the analysis failed to establish significant correlation between religiosity and academic achievement. Among all the variables, only conscientiousness and

Table 1: Correlations of Religiosity with Other Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scales</th>
<th>r</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. Control: Rosenbaum Self-Control Scale</td>
<td>0.33*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Control 2: Barrat Impulsiveness Scale</td>
<td>-0.49*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Control 3: Munich Personality Test- Frustration tolerance</td>
<td>0.22*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Control 4: Cattel-16 PF-Conscientiousness Scale</td>
<td>0.19*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Procrastination Scale (Tuckman)</td>
<td>-0.53**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procrastination Log (Strong 1979)</td>
<td>-0.30**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Control Scale</td>
<td>0.20*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade Point Average</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.05   ** p< 0.01
Table 2: Correlations of Academic Achievement with Other Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scales</th>
<th>r</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Commitment Behavioral Scale</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Control 1: Rosenbaum Self-Control Scale</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Control 2: Barrat Impulsiveness Scale</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Control 3: Munich Personality Test-Frustration tolerance</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Control 4: Cartel-16PF- Conscientiousness Scale</td>
<td>0.20*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procrastination Log (Strong 1979)</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Procrastination Scale (Tuckman)</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Control Scale</td>
<td>0.26*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<0.05  **p< 0.01

perceived academic control significantly correlated with academic achievement.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Many studies have revealed a negative relationship between self-control, or self-regulation, and procrastination (Senecal & Koestner, 1995; McCann & Garcia, 1999). This study supported the same findings, and added support for the relationship between religiosity and self-regulation. This study has shown that religiosity was significantly correlated with self-control, and negatively correlated with academic procrastination. The findings imply that students who are high in religiosity tend to also score high in self-control and low in procrastination. The reason for this could be because Islam is a highly structured religion requiring a high level of volition in adhering to its regulations. Educators interested in raising students' level of self-regulation could benefit from examining how
religious training could help in raising the level of volition and self-regulation.

Studies have shown that students high in self-control and low in procrastination would do well in their academic studies (Senecal & Koestner, 1995; McCann & Garcia, 1999). It would follow that students who scored high in religiosity would also score high in academic achievement. However, results from this study did not support this notion. In this study, the religiosity level did not significantly correlate with academic achievement.

In seeking an explanation for this, the researchers examined correlations among other factors. The study also did not support common findings on the relationship between self-regulation, self-control, procrastination, and academic performance. Studies have established a positive relationship between self-control and academic performance (Eccles, 1983; Alexander & Judy, 1988; Garcia & Pintrich, 1994), and a negative relationship between procrastination and academic achievement (Beswick & Man, 1994; Wesley, 1994). Several studies have also pointed to relationships between religiosity and academic performance (Zern, 1987, 1989). It was expected that all the tested factors would be strongly correlated with academic achievement. However, in this study, none of the regular correlates proved to be significant. The only significant correlates were academic control and conscientiousness.

This is an interesting finding and should be further examined. Are the findings irregular or do they reflect findings for the general population in Malaysia? This study was part of an experimental design, and did not use a sampling frame that would be proper for correlational studies, so there are limitations in generalizing the results to the student population in Malaysia. However, the results can be used to direct future studies. A stronger design would include representative sampling of the Malaysian student population to determine whether correlates for academic performance for the Malaysian population are different from the correlates for Western population. Separate studies should be carried out for secondary school students and university students. With proper sampling, we would be able to confirm
whether religiosity and academic self-regulation are related to academic achievement. If they are not related, we would need to find out the correlates of academic achievement for Malaysian students.

The study failed to establish a significant relationship between religiosity and academic achievement, but it was able to show a strong correlation between religiosity and self-control, and a strong negative correlation between religiosity and procrastination. This study has, however, shown that religiosity plays an important role in academic self-regulation.

The researchers suggest that volition is the key construct in the relationships among the variables. Commitment to the Islamic way of life requires volition, and practicing the Islamic way of life promotes volitional power. Volition is strongly connected to self-control and self-regulation (Corno, 1986), which in turn influence success in many areas of life such as academic achievement (Zimmerman, 1995; Corno, 2001). Further studies need to be carried out to clarify and refine the relationships among these constructs. Interested researchers can construct instruments directly measuring volitional constructs, and compare them with religiosity, self-control, academic self-regulation, academic procrastination, and academic performance.

The role of volitional control and its acquisition are very dominant aspects of self-regulation from the Islamic perspective. It would not be difficult to extract from the traditional Islamic educational practice some practical training strategies of volitional control applicable to contemporary Muslim students. Carried further, these practices can be modified to be used universally in systematic volitional strength training.

Studying volition and self-regulation from the Islamic perspective will help Muslims use their traditional resources in coping with contemporary challenges. This might prove to be more effective than adopting the Western model(s) in toto (Graham, 1992; Betancourt & Lopez, 1993; Boekaerts, 1998; Pintrich, 1999).
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